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D ynam icalcontrolofcorrelated states in a square quantum dot
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(D ated:April14,2024)

In the lim itoflow particle density,electronscon�ned to a quantum dotform strongly correlated

statesterm ed W ignerm olecules,in which the Coulom b interaction causesthe electronsto becom e

highly localized in space.By using an e�ective m odelofHubbard-typeto describe these states,we

investigatehow an oscillatory electric�eld can drivethedynam icsofa two-electron W ignerm olecule

held in asquarequantum dot.W e�nd that,forcertain com binationsoffrequencyand strength ofthe

applied �eld,thetunneling between variouschargecon�gurationscan bestrongly quenched,and we

relate thisphenom enon to thepresence ofanti-crossingsin the Floquetquasi-energy spectrum .W e

furtherobtain sim ple analytic expressionsforthe location ofthese anti-crossings,which allows the

e�ectiveparam etersforagiven quantum dottobedirectly m easured in experim ent,and suggeststhe

exciting possibility ofusing ac-�eldsto controlthetim eevolution ofentangled statesin m esoscopic

devices.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The study ofquantum coherente�ects in m esoscopic

system s,such as quantum dots (Q Ds), is a subject of

greatcurrentinterest,both from thetheoreticalpointof

view,and becauseofagrowingnum berofpossibleexper-

im entalapplications.O neofthem ostnotableoftheseis

the swiftly developing �eld ofquantum com putation,in

which the coherentm anipulation ofentangled quantum

states is an essentialcom ponent. Recent experim ental

successes in detecting Rabioscillations in Q D system s

driven by ac-�elds1 have spurred interest in the use of

intense ac-�elds to coherently m anipulate the tim e de-

velopm entofelectronicstates2.An exciting possibility is

to m ake use the phenom enon ofcoherentdestruction of

tunneling(CDT)3,in which thetunneling dynam icsofa

quantum system becom e suppressed atcertain param e-

ters ofthe �eld. Tuning the driving �eld thus provides

a sim ple m echanism to localize or m ove charge within

the Q D on a rapid tim e-scale by destroying orrestoring

the tunneling between regionsofthe device,so allowing

ac-�eldsto be used as\electron tweezers".

In thispaperwestudy theuseofac-�eldsforthispur-

pose, by investigating the tim e-dependent behavior of

electronscon�ned toatwo-dim ensionalQ D with asquare

geom etry,under the inuence ofa strong driving �eld.

W e use an e�ective m odelofHubbard-type to describe

thesystem ,which givesaconsiderablecom putationalad-

vantage over standard num ericalapproaches, and also

allows us to easily include the im portant e�ects ofthe

electron correlationsproduced by the Coulom b interac-

tion. By integrating the Schr�odinger equation in tim e,

we�nd,thatforcertain valuesofthe�eld,tunneling be-

tween di�erentchargecon�gurationswithin the Q D can

be quenched extrem ely well. In particular we �nd that

tunneling processesparallelto the�eld can bedestroyed

whiletransversetunneling isleftunchanged,resulting in

an e�ectivedecouplingbetween thetwohalvesoftheQ D.

W e explain these �ndingsby m aking use ofthe Floquet

approach4,and show thatthe pointsatwhich tunneling

isquenched correspond toanti-crossingsbetween Floquet

quasi-energies,thelocationsofwhich can befound accu-

rately using a perturbationalm ethod.Thissigni�cantly

clari�eshow tim e-dependentelectric�eldscan a�ectthe

chargedistribution inside a strongly correlated Q D,and

how they can be used forquantum control.

Atthelow electron densitiestypically presentin Q Ds,

correlations produced by the Coulom b interaction can

signi�cantly inuence the electronic structure. Such

strongly correlated problem s are notoriously di�cult to

treat,and theaddition ofa tim e-dependent�eld com pli-

cates the problem even further. W hen the m ean inter-

electron separation exceedsa certain criticalvalue,how-

ever,aconsiderablesim pli�cationoccurs,astheCoulom b

interaction dom inates the kinetic energy and drives a

transition to a quasi-crystallinearrangem entwhich m in-

im izes the total electrostatic energy. In analogy to

the phenom enon ofW igner crystallization in bulk two-

dim ensionalsystem s, such a state is term ed a W igner

m olecule. As the electrons in the W igner state are

sharply localized in space,the system can be naturally

and e�ciently discretized by placing lattice points just

at these spatial locations. A m any-particle basis can

then be constructed by taking Slater determ inants of

single-particle statesde�ned on these lattice sites,from

which an e�ective Ham iltonian ofHubbard-type can be

generated to describe the low-energy dynam ics of the

system 5.A m ajoradvantageofthistechniqueoverstan-

dard discretization6 schem es,in which a very largenum -

beroflattice pointsistaken to approxim atethe contin-

uum lim it,isthatthedim ension ofthee�ectiveHam ilto-

nian ism uch sm aller(typically by m any ordersofm agni-

tude),which perm itsthe investigation ofsystem swhich

wouldotherwisebeprohibitivelycom plex.Thisapproach

hasproven to be extrem ely successfulin treating a vari-

ety ofstatic problem s,including one-dim ensionalQ Ds5,

two-dim ensionalQ Dswith polygonalboundaries7,8,and

electronscon�ned toquantum rings9.W efurtherdevelop

thism ethod in thiswork by including a tim e-dependent

electric �eld,and study the tem poraldynam ics ofthe

system asitisdriven outofequilibrium .
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FIG .1: (a) G round-state charge-density for a two-electron

squareQ D .G aAsm aterialparam etersareused,and theside-

length ofthe Q D is800 nm ,placing itin the W ignerregim e.

Thedark areasindicatepeaksin thecharge-density.(b)Lat-

tice pointsused forthe e�ective lattice-Ham iltonian.

II. M O D EL A N D M ET H O D S

W e consider a system oftwo electrons con�ned to a

squareQ D with a hard-wallcon�ning potential{ a sim -

ple representation of a two-dim ensionalsem iconductor

Q D.Such a system can be produced by gating a two-

dim ensionalelectron gascon�ned ata heterojunction in-

terface,and by placing a gate split into four quadrants

overthe heterostructure10,the potentialsatthe corners

ofthe Q D can be individually regulated. In Fig.1a we

show the ground-state charge-density obtained from the

exactdiagonalization ofa squareQ D 7,fordeviceparam -

etersplacing itdeep in the W ignerm olecule regim e. It

can beseen thatthecharge-density issharply peaked at

fourpoints,located closeto theverticesoftheQ D.This

structure arises from the Coulom b interaction between

theelectrons,which tendsto forcethem apartinto diag-

onally oppositecornersofthedot.Astherearetwo such

diagonalstates,degeneratein energy,wecan understand

the form ofthe ground-state by considering itto be es-

sentially asuperposition ofthesetwostates(with asm all

adm ixture ofhigher energy states). The four points at

which the peaks occur de�ne the sites on which the ef-

fectivelattice-Ham iltonian operates,asshown in Fig.1b.

W e takean e�ective lattice-Ham iltonian ofthe form :

H =
X

hi;ji;�

h

~t

�

c
y

i�cj� + H :c:

�

+ ~V ninj

i

+
X

i

h

~U ni"ni# + E i(t)ni

i

; (1)

wherec
y

i�=cj� arethecreation/annihilation operatorsfor

an electron ofspin � on sitei,ni� = c
y

i�ci�,and ni isthe

totalchargeoccupation ofsitei.Thequantity ~tdenotes

thehopping between adjacentsites,and throughoutthis

work we set ~t and �h equalto one,and m easure allen-

ergiesin unitsof~t. ~V representsthe Coulom b repulsion

between electronsoccupying neighboring sites,and ~U is

thestandard Hubbard-U term ,givingtheenergy costfor

double-occupation ofasite.E i(t)denotestheelectricpo-

tentialatsitei,which in generalcan havea staticand a

tim e-dependentcom ponent.In experim ent,statico�sets

can ariseeitherfrom deviationsofthecon�ningpotential

ofthe Q D from the idealgeom etry,orby the deliberate

application ofgating voltagesto the cornersofthe Q D.

Applying cornerpotentialsin thisway could be used to

enhancethestability oftheW ignerm oleculestate,espe-

cially ifthe con�ning potentialis softer than the hard-

wallpotentialconsidered here. Corner gates m ay also

be used to ensure that the m ultiplet ofstates included

in this e�ective lattice-m odeliswell-separated from the

otherexcited statesofthe Q D system ,which willthere-

fore notinuence the system ’s dynam ics. In this work,

however,wedonotexplicitly considerthee�ectsofstatic

gates,and we neglect the inuence ofsm all,accidental

o�setsencountered in experim entaswe expectthem to

have only m inor e�ects,and indeed m ay even stabilize

CDT11. For convenience,we consider applying an ac-

�eld aligned with the x-axis ofthe Q D,which can be

param eterized as:

E A = E D =
E

2
cos!t; E B = E C = �

E

2
cos!t (2)

where A;B ;C;D labelthe sitesasshown in Fig.1b. W e

em phasize thatalthough we have the speci�c system of

a sem iconductorQ D in m ind,the e�ective-Ham iltonian

we are using can describe a wide range ofphysicalsys-

tem s,including 2� 2 arraysofconnected Q Ds12 and the

quantum cellular autom ata system s studied by Lent et

al13,and ourresultsarethusofgeneralapplicability.

W e study the dynam ics ofthe system by placing it

in a certain initialstate,and then integrating thisstate

in tim e underthe inuence ofthe e�ective Ham iltonian

(1),usingafourth-orderRunge-K uttam ethod14.During

thetim e-evolution,typically oftheorderof50 periodsof

the driving �eld,wem easurephysicalquantitiessuch as

the particle occupation ofthe sites ni(t),and also en-

surethatatalltim estheunitarity ofthewavefunction is

accurately preserved.Asweconsidera two-electron sys-

tem ,itseigenstatesaresym m etric(antisym m etric)under

particleexchange,correspondingto theirsinglet(triplet)

sym m etry. The Ham iltonian (1) contains no spin-ip

term s since m easurem ents on sem iconductor Q Ds show

that the spin-ip relaxation tim e is typically extrem ely

long15,and so thesingletand tripletsub-spacesarecom -

pletely decoupled. Thus ifthe initialstate possesses a

de�nite parity this willbe retained throughoutits tim e

evolution,and weonly need to includestatesofthesam e
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FIG .2: Schem atic representation of the two-particle ba-

sis states for the singlet sub-space ofthe Ham iltonian. The

ground state ofthe Q D is approxim ately a superposition of

states(1)and (2).

parity in the basis. W e choose to use initialstateswith

singletsym m etry,which correspondsto thesym m etry of

thesystem ’sground-state.Sim plestatecounting reveals

that the singlet sub-space has a dim ension often,and

can be spanned by the six statesshown schem atically in

Fig.2,togetherwith the fourstatesin which each site is

doubly-occupied.

Since the Ham iltonian (1) is periodic in tim e, we

can use the Floquet theorem to write the solutions

ofthe tim e-dependent Schr�odinger equation as  (t) =

exp(� i�jt)�j(t),where�j iscalled the quasi-energy,and

�j(t) is a function with the sam e period as the driving

�eld,called theFloquetstate.Thistypeofexpression is

fam iliarin the contextofsolid-statephysics,where spa-

tialperiodicityperm itsan analogousrewritingofthespa-

tialwavefunction in term sofquasi-m om enta and Bloch

states(Bloch’stheorem ). The Floquetstates,and their

corresponding quasi-energies,can be obtained from the

eigenvalueequation:

�

H (t)� i
@

@t

�

�j(t)= �j�j(t); (3)

which,as we show in the Appendix,is the key to ob-

taining an analytic expression for the quasi-energies by

m eansofperturbation theory.

Using theFloquetstatesasa basis,thetim e-evolution

ofa generalstate driven by the periodic �eld m ay be

written as:

 (t)=
X

j

cj e
� i�jt�j(t); (4)

which is form ally analogous to the standard expansion

in the eigenvectors ofa tim e-independent Ham iltonian.

Indeed, in the adiabatic lim it, T = 2�=! ! 1 , the

quasi-energies evolve to the eigenenergies,and the Flo-

quet states to the eigenstates. An im portant property

ofexpanding in Floquet states (4) is that it provides a

extrem ely valuable separation oftim e-scales. Although

the Floquet states explicitly depend on tim e,they are

periodicwith thesam eperiod asthedriving �eld and so

just inuence the dynam ics on short tim e-scales. Con-

sequently, the long tim e-scale dynam ics of the system

isessentially determ ined by justthe quasi-energies,and

henceevaluatingthequasi-energiesprovidesasim pleand

directway ofinvestigating the long tim e-scale behavior

ofthesystem .In particular,when two quasi-energiesare

close to degeneratethe tim e-scale fortunneling between

the states becom es extrem ely long,producing the phe-

nom enon ofCDT3,14.

Astheac-�eld isaligned with thex-axisoftheQ D,the

Ham iltonian (1)isinvariantunderthe com posite parity

operation x ! � x;t ! t+ T=2. As a result the Flo-

quetstatescan also be classi�ed into parity classes,de-

pending whetherthey are odd oreven underthisparity

operation. Q uasi-energies belonging to di�erent parity

classes m ay cross,but ifthey belong to the sam e class

thevon Neum ann-W ignertheorem forbidsthis,and con-

sequently at close approaches they form anti-crossings

instead. Identifying the presence ofcrossings and anti-

crossingsin the quasi-energy spectrum providesa neces-

sary (though notsu�cient)condition forCDT to occur.

Thelocationsofthesecloseapproachesbetween quasi-

energiesm ay be found by an analytic approach used by

Holthaus16 to treat non-interacting electrons,and later

generalized in Ref.14 to include interactions. In this

m ethod the quasi-energies are obtained by �rst solving

theFloquetequation (3)in theabsenceofthe tunneling

term s,and then perform ingperturbation theory with the

tunneling term sacting asthe \perturbation".A fullde-

scription ofthe m ethod isgiven in the Appendix,and it

hasbeen shown to work extrem ely wellwhen thetunnel-

ing term s are sm allin com parison to the other energy-

scalesofthe problem .

A convenient num ericalm ethod to obtain the quasi-

energiesand Floquetstatesisto diagonalizethe unitary

tim e-evolution operatorforoneperiod ofthedriving�eld

U (t+ T;t).Itm ay beeasily shown thattheeigenvectors

ofthis operatorare equalto the Floquetstates,and its

eigenvalues are related to the quasi-energies via �j =

exp[� i�jT]. This m ethod is particularly well-suited to

ourapproach,asU (T;0)can beobtained by propagating

theunitm atrix in tim eoveroneperiod ofthe�eld,using

the Runge-K utta m ethod described earlier.

III. R ESU LT S

A . N on-interacting case

W ebegin ourinvestigation by�rstconsideringthesim -

plestcase,thatofnon-interactingelectrons(~V = 0; ~U =

0).In Fig.3 weshow thetim e-evolution ofthesystem for

two strengthsofelectric�eld ata frequency of! = 8,in

each case using state (6)(see Fig.2)asthe initialstate.

A consequence ofusing this initialstate is that as the

ac-�eld isaligned with the x-axisofthe Q D,itdoesnot

break the reection sym m etry between the upper and

lower halves ofthe Q D,and thus throughout the tim e

evolution nA = nD ,and nB = nC . For the �rst case,

when theelectricpotentialE = 30:0,itcan beseen that

the occupation ofsites cycles between zero and one,as
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FIG .3: Tim edevelopm entofthenon-interacting system for

! = 8: (a) electric potential,E = 30.0 (b)E = 19.24. Solid

lineindicatestheoccupation ofsitesA and D ,thedotted line

the occupation ofsitesB and C.

the two electrons perform spatialRabioscillations be-

tween the leftsideofthesystem and the rightside.The

picture in the second case,however,for E = 19:24,is

radically di�erent,with the occupation ofsitesA and D

varying little from its initialvalue ofone,and sites B

and C rem aining alm ostem pty throughoutthetim eevo-

lution. It thus appears that at this second value ofE

the tunneling between the left and rightsides has been

considerably suppressed.

To con�rm thatCDT isoccurring,wepresentin Fig.4

a com parison ofthe am plitude ofthe oscillationsofthe

occupation num berofsiteA with thequasi-energy spec-

trum ofthesystem asa function oftheelectricpotential

E . It can be clearly seen that for m ost �eld strengths

thechargeoscillation hasan am plitudeofapproxim ately

one,exceptatsharply de�ned m inim a where itisheav-

ily quenched.The positionsofthese m inim a correspond

precisely to the locationsofexactcrossingsofthequasi-

energies. Using the perturbative m ethod described in

the Appendix reveals that the quasi-energies fall into

three bands. The central band has quasi-energies of

�� = � 2J0(E =!) (where J0 is the Besselfunction of

the �rst kind) and �0 = 0. The upper band has the

sam equasi-energies,butincreased by a constantam ount

of+ 2,and sim ilarly the quasi-energiesofthe the lower

band are decreased by 2. Plotting these quantities in

Fig.4a dem onstratesthattheagreem entoftheperturba-

tiveresultwith theexactresultsobtained from thediago-

nalization ofU (T;0)isextrem ely good,and corroborates

our observation ofCDT at E = 19:24,as at this point

E =! = 2:40 which is the �rst zero ofJ0. This depen-

dence ofCDT on J0 isfam iliarfrom the behaviorofthe

driven two-levelsystem 3,17,in which thephenom enon of

CDT was�rstnoted.

Itisinteresting to observethatthequasi-energy spec-

trum resem bles that ofnon-interacting electrons driven

byan ac-�eld in asuperlattice16,18,with thequasi-energy

crossingscorresponding to \m iniband collapse". Indeed

thelatticem odelwestudy can beconsidered tobeafour-

site chain with periodic boundary conditions in space.

The di�erence between the cases arises, however, be-
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FIG .4: (a)Q uasi-energiesofthenon-interacting system for

! = 8: circles = exact results,lines= perturbative solution.

(b)Am plitude ofoscillation ofthe occupation ofsite A.

cause in the case ofa superlattice allintersite tunneling

processes are suppressed,as the electric �eld is always

parallelto the axis of the superlattice. Although our

system is topologically equivalent to a chain, the fact

thatithasa two-dim ensionalgeom etry m eansthatonly

tunneling processes parallelto the �eld are suppressed

(A $ B ;C $ D ),while tunneling in directionsperpen-

dicularto the �eld (A $ D ;B $ C )isuna�ected.

B . Interacting electrons,no double-occupancy

W enow considerthe e�ectofintroducing interactions

between theelectrons,and begin by taking theHubbard

U -term tobein�nitelylarge{thatis,weworkin thesub-

space ofstateswith no double occupation. O urHilbert

spaceisthussix-dim ensional,and weuseasthebasisthe

statesshown in Fig.2.

W e show the quasi-energy spectrum of this system ,

again fora frequency of! = 8 in Fig.5a. In contrastto

thenon-interacting case,weseethatthesystem presents

twodi�erentregim esofbehavior.The�rstoftheseisthe

weak-�eld regim e,E < ~V ,atwhich thedriving�eld does

not dom inate the dynam ics. In this regim e the quasi-

energy spectrum ,and correspondingly the am plitude of

oscillations,shows little structure,and it is di�cult to

obtain analyticalresultsasthe perturbationalapproach

isnotvalid when the tunneling term sarecom parablein

m agnitudeto the electric�eld..

The second regim e occurs at strong �eld strengths,
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FIG . 5: (a) Q uasi-energies of the system for ~U in�nite,

~V = 80 and ! = 8:circles= exactresults,lines= perturbative

solution [� 2J10(E =!)].(b)Am plitudeofoscillation oftheoc-
cupation ofsiteA.(c)D etailofquasi-energy spectrum ,show-

ing an anti-crossing.(d)D etailofam plitude ofoscillations.

E > ~V , for which the quasi-energy spectrum clearly

shows a sequence of close approaches. In Fig.5c we

show an enlargem ent of one of these close approaches

which reveals it to be an anti-crossing. Em ploying the

perturbation theory dem onstrates that the two quasi-

energiesinvolved in theseanti-crossingsaredescribed by

� 2Jn(E =!), where n is equalto ~V =!. W e m ay thus

think ofn assignifying the num berofphotonsthe sys-

tem needsto absorb to overcom etheCoulom b repulsion

betweentheelectronsoccupyingneighboringsites.Toex-

am ine whetherthese anti-crossingscorrespond to CDT,

we follow the sam e procedure as before,and study the

am plitude ofoscillationsin nA asa function ofE ,when

thesystem isinitialized in state(6).Theresultsin Fig.5b

and Fig.5d strongly con�rm thattunneling ishighly sup-

pressed attheanti-crossings,and hencethatCDT indeed

occurs.

W e furthershow in Fig.6 the tim e-dependentnum ber

occupation ofthefoursitesattwo valuesofE .In Fig.6a

E has a value of100.0,and it can be clearly seen that

theelectronsperform driven spatialRabioscillationsbe-

tween theleftsideoftheQ D and theright.Accordingly

the occupation ofthe sites varies continuously between

zero and one. In Fig.6b we show the result ofchang-

ing the electric potentialto a value ofE = 115:7,which

corresponds to the center ofthe �rst anti-crossing. In

dram atic contrastto the previouscase,we see that the

occupationofsiteA and D onlyvariesslightlyfrom unity,

whilesiteB and C rem ain essentially em pty throughout

the tim e-evolution. O nly a sm allam ountofcharge can

transfer per period ofthe driving �eld between the left

and rightsidesofthesystem ,producing thesm allspikes

visible in this �gure. The am plitude ofthese features

isextrem ely sm all,however,indicating thatthe tunnel-
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FIG . 6: Tim e developm ent of the system for ~U in�nite,
~V = 80 and ! = 8:(a)electric potential,E = 100.0 (b)E =

115.7. Solid line indicates the occupation ofsites A and D ,

the dotted line the occupation ofsitesB and C.

ing between leftand rightsideshasbeen alm osttotally

quenched. The e�ciency ofthe quenching depends on

the value of ~V which for the case we consider is rela-

tively high. For sm aller values of ~V ,qualitatively the

sam e featuresoccur,butthe e�ciency ofthe quenching

isdim inished,and the sharpnessofthe anti-crossingsis

reduced.

C . Interacting electrons,double-occupancy

perm itted

W e now take the m ostgeneralcase,and considerthe

com petition between the ~U and ~V term s. Setting ~U to

a �nite value m eans that the four doubly-occupied ba-

sis states are no longer energetically excluded from the

dynam ics, and accordingly we m ust take the full ten-

dim ensionalbasisset.

Although itisdi�cultto obtain precise estim atesfor

the valuesofparam etersofthe e�ective Ham iltonian,it

is clear that in general ~U > ~V . Accordingly we choose

the param eters ~U = 160; ~V = 16 to separate the two

energy-scaleswidely forourinvestigation. Asbefore we

setthe frequency ofthe ac-�eld to ! = 8,and in Fig.7a

we show the quasi-energy spectrum obtained by sweep-

ing overthe �eld strength. Itisim m ediately clearfrom

this�gurethatforelectricpotentialsE < ~U theform of

the spectrum isextrem ely sim ilarto the in�nite-~U case.

Perform ing perturbation theory con�rm sthat,asin the

previouscase,thebehaviorofthequasi-energiesisgiven

by � 2Jn(E =!)where n = ~V =!. W e show in Fig.7b the

am plitude ofthe oscillations ofnA when the system is

initialized in state (6),which dem onstrates that at the

locations ofthe anti-crossings the tunneling parallelto

the �eld isagain quenched.

W hen the electric potentialexceeds the value of ~U ,

however,new structureappearsin thequasi-energyspec-

trum . A group offour quasi-energies,that for weaker

�elds cluster around zero,becom e \excited" and m ake

a sequence ofanti-crossings as the �eld strength is in-

creased. The am plitude ofthese oscillations is com pa-
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FIG .7: (a) Q uasi-energies ofthe system for ~U = 160 and

~V = 16,! = 8: circles = exact results,lines= perturbative

solution [� 2J2(E =!)]. (b) Am plitude of oscillation of the

occupation ofsite A,with (6)asthe initialstate.

rable to the am plitude of the two quasi-energies dis-

cussed above,but it is clear that the two sets ofanti-

crossings are not in phase with each other. Perturba-

tion theory predicts that these high-�eld quasi-energies

are given by � 2Jm (E =!),where m = (~U � ~V )=!,and

thusthese anti-crossingsarisewhen the absorption ofm

photonsequatesto theelectrostaticenergy di�erencebe-

tween the two electronsbeing on neighboring sites,and

doubly-occupying one site.Thisthen indicatesthatthis

structure arises from the coupling ofthe ac-�eld to the

doubly-occupied states.

To probethisphenom enon,wetim e-evolvethesystem

from an initialstateconsistingoftwoelectronsoccupying

siteA.In Fig.8b itcan beseen thatforelectricpotentials

weakerthan ~U theam plitudeoftheoscillationsin nA re-

m ains sm all,and shows little dependence on the �eld.

Asthepotentialexceeds ~U ,thispicturechanges,and the

ac-�eld driveslargeoscillationsin nA ,and in factm ainly

forceschargeto oscillatebetween sitesA and B .Atthe

high-�eld anti-crossings,however,thetunneling between

A and B is suppressed,which shuts down this process.

Instead,theonly tim e-evolution thatthesystem can per-

form consistsofundriven Rabioscillationsbetween sites

A and D ,perpendiculartothe�eld.Astheseoscillations

are undriven they have a m uch longer tim e-scale than

the forced dynam ics,and thus during the intervalover

which weevolvethesystem (approxim ately 50periodsof

thedriving �eld),theoccupation ofA only changesby a

sm allam ount,producing the very sharp m inim a visible

in Fig.8b,centered on the rootsofJm (E =!).

Asthetunnelingperpendiculartothe�eld isundriven,
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FIG .8: (a) Q uasi-energies ofthe system for ~U = 160 and

~V = 16,! = 8: circles = exact results,lines= perturbative

solution [� 2J18(E =!)]. (b) Am plitude of oscillation ofthe

occupation ofsiteA,with siteA doubly-occupied astheinitial

state.

it is straightforward to evaluate the tim e evolution of

the initialstate,ifwe assum e that the left side ofthe

Q D is com pletely decoupled from the right side. The

occupation ofsitesA and D isthen given by:

nA (t)= 1+ cos
R t; nD = 1� cos
R t (5)

where 
R = 4~t2=(~U � ~V ),which forthe param eterswe

use,gives a Rabiperiod ofTR = 2�=
R = 226:19. In

Fig.9 we display the occupations ofsites A and D as a

function oftim e,fortwo valuesofelectric potential. At

the �rstvalue,E = 200,tunneling between the leftand

right sides ofthe Q D is not quenched,and accordingly

the occupation ofthe two sites varies rapidly between

zero and two as the electrons are driven by the ac-�eld

around the system . The second value,E = 185:8,cor-

responds to the �rst high-�eld anti-crossing. It can be

clearly seen that the charge oscillates between sites A

and D ,with a frequency closeto 
R .TheseRabioscilla-

tionsaredam ped,however,indicating thatthe isolation

between theleftand rightsidesoftheQ D isnotperfect.

In this sense we can regard the two sites B and C as

providing an environm ent,causing the quantum system

com posed ofsites A and D to slowly decohere in tim e.

W hen the tunneling between the left and rightsides of

the Q D isstrong,forexam ple atE = 200,thisdecoher-

enceoccursvery rapidly.By m oving to an anti-crossing,

however,and suppressing thetunneling,therateofm ix-

ing between thetwo sidesoftheQ D can beconsiderably

reduced,and isjustlim ited by the separation in energy

between the two quasi-energies. Tuning the param eters
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FIG .9: Tim e developm entofthe ~U = 160 and ~V = 16 sys-

tem for! = 8:(a)electricpotential,E = 200.0(o�-resonance)

(b)E = 185.8 (on-resonance). Thick solid line indicates the

occupation ofsite A,the thick dotted line the occupation of

site D .D otted lines in (b) show the Rabioscillations ofthe

isolated two-site system ,Eq.5.

ofthedriving�eld thereforegivesusasim pleand control-

lableway to investigatehow a two-electron wavefunction

can decoherein a Q D.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaperwe havestudied the tim e-dependentbe-

haviorofa system oftwo electronscon�ned to a square

Q D,driven by an externalac-�eld. By considering the

strongly correlated lim it ofthe system ,we are able to

use an e�ective lattice m odelof just four sites, which

arises from the naturaldiscretization presented by the

system in a W ignerm oleculestate.W eem phasize,how-

ever,that the form ofthe Ham iltonian we use is very

general,and ourresultsarethusapplicableto a wideva-

riety ofm esoscopic system s. In oure�ective m odel,the

inter-electron Coulom b interaction is described by two

param eters, ~U and ~V ,and the dynam ics ofthe system

consists essentially oftunneling from corner to corner,

along the perim eter ofthe Q D.W e �nd that when the

frequency ofthe driving �eld is in resonance with ~V or

(~U � ~V ),chargem ovesfreely around the system ,except

atsharply de�ned �eld strengthsatwhich tunneling par-

allelto the �eld is destroyed { CDT.By using Floquet

theory we haveestablished thatthese pointscorrespond

to the roots ofJm (E =!),where m is the order ofthe

resonance(i.e.m ! = ~V orm ! = (~U � ~V )).

W hen CDT occurs,tunneling parallelto the electric

�eld is suppressed,and the system is restricted to per-

form ing undriven Rabioscillationsin the perpendicular

direction.W ecan thereforeexpectaradicalm odi�cation

in the frequency and polarization ofthe EM radiation

em itted by the Q D in thissituation. In experim entthe

phenom enon ofCDT should thusbereadily m easurable,

allowing the m easurem ent ofthe ~U and ~V param eters,

and hencegiving a sim pleand usefulparam eterization of

theQ D system .Thetunability ofthise�ect,and itsabil-

ity to discrim inate between states ofdouble-occupation

and states in the single-occupation sub-space,m ake it

an excellentcandidateasa controlparam eterform anip-

ulating the dynam ics ofstrongly correlated electronsin

m esoscopicsystem s.
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A P P EN D IX A

Thefullspin-dependentwavefunction ofatwo-electron

system can be factorized into a spinorand a purely spa-

tialwavefunction:

	(r1;�1;r2;�2)= �(�1;�2) (r1;r2); (A1)

where for states ofsinglet sym m etry the spatialwave-

function is sym m etric under particle exchange (and the

spinor� isanti-sym m etric),while the reverseistrue for

triplet states. In this work we consider just the singlet

sector ofthe m odel,and the two-particle states shown

schem atically in Fig.2 representthe spatialcom ponents

ofthetwo-electronwavefunctions.Theseareform ed from

sym m etric com binationsofsingle-particle statesde�ned

on the lattice-pointsA;B ;C;D ,so that,forexam ple:

j1i=
 A (r1) C (r2)+  C (r1) A (r2)

p
2

; (A2)

with sim ilar expressions holding for each ofthe states

shown.An analogoussetofstateswith tripletsym m etry

can be constructed by taking anti-sym m etric com bina-

tions.To com pletethesingletbasiswem ustincludethe

four states in which a lattice point is doubly occupied,

holding one spin-up electron and one spin-down,which

welabelas:

j7i=  A (r1) A (r2) j8i=  B (r1) B (r2)

j9i=  C (r1) C (r2) j10i=  D (r1) D (r2)

O urstarting pointto obtain approxim ate expressions

forthe quasi-energiesisEq.3.Asthe Floquetstatesare

periodicfunctionsoftim e,itisusefultoworkin aHilbert

spaceofT-periodicfunctions19,by de�ning an appropri-

atescalarproductfunction:

hh�a(t)j�b(t)ii=
1

T

Z T

0

h�a(t
0)j�b(t

0)idt0 (A3)

wherethesingle-bracketdenotestheusualinnerproduct

forthespatialcom ponentofthewavefunctions.Thead-

vantageofworking in thisextended Hilbertspaceisthat
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the Floquet states are stationary states ofthe operator

H (t)= H (t)� i(@=@t),and thuswe are able to em ploy

standard stationary perturbation theory techniques,and

avoid thecom plication ofusingtim e-dependentm ethods.

W e�rstdividetheHam iltonian (1)into two parts:H t

which containsallthe tunneling term s,and H I contain-

ing allthe interaction term s (those involving ~U , ~V and

the electric �eld). W e then �nd the eigensystem ofthe

operatorH I(t)= H I� i(@=@t),and em ploy thetunneling

Ham iltonian as the perturbation. By m aking this divi-

sion,we can expect the perturbative result to be good

when tunneling is sm allin com parison to the other en-

ergyscalesoftheproblem ,and conversely,tobreak down

in the lim itofweak �elds.

In the basis we have chosen H I is diagonal,with en-

tries:

H I = diag

�

0;0;~V ;~V � E (t);~V ;~V + E (t);~U + E (t);~U � E (t);~U � E (t);~U + E (t)

�

; (A4)

whereE (t)= E cos!t,and thus�nding theeigensystem

ofH I(t) reduces to the straightforward task ofsolving

the ten �rst-orderdi�erentialequations:

�

(H I)jj � i
d

dt

�

�j(t)= �j�j(t): (A5)

Forj= 1 and 2,(A5)hasthetrivialsolutions�j(t)=

1; �j = 0. The third and �fth com ponents also do not

have an explicittim e dependence,and so have sim ilarly

sim ple solutions: �j(t)= exp[i(�j � ~V )t]. Im posing pe-

riodic boundary conditions sets the value ofthe quasi-

energy,requiring (�j � ~V )= m ! where m isan integer.

The rem aining solutions are allsim ilar in form to each

other,and asan exam ple,�10(t)isgiven by:

�10(t)= exp

�

� i(~U � �10)t� i
E

!
sin!t

�

: (A6)

Im posing periodic boundary conditionson the thissolu-

tion requires(~U � �)= n!,wheren isan integer.

The eigenvaluesofH I are thus0 (with a two-fold de-

generacy), ~V m od ! (with a four-fold degeneracy),and
~U m od ! (also with a four-fold degeneracy). These

representthe zeroth-orderapproxim ationsto the quasi-

energiesin the perturbationalexpansion. Itcan readily

beshown thattheirassociated eigenvectors�j(t)form an

orthonorm albasisset,and,by usingstandard degenerate

perturbation theory,the quasi-energiescan be obtained

to �rst-orderby �nding theeigenvaluesoftheperturbing

operatorhh�ijH tj�jii.By using the identity:

exp[� i� sin!t]=

1X

m = � 1

Jm (�)exp[� im !t]; (A7)

torewritetheeigenvectorswhich havetheform (A6),the

scalarproducts(A3)can beevaluated straightforwardly,

allowing the m atrix elem entsofthe perturbing operator

to be obtained,and the operatorto be subsequently di-

agonalized.

For the generalcase, with ~V = m ! and ~U = n!,

the �rst-order approxim ation to the quasi-energies can

be readily shown to be 0 (with a four-fold degeneracy),

� 2Jn(E =!),and � 2Jn� m (E =!) (with each state being

two-fold degenerate). The speci�c casestreated in Sec-

tions IIIA and IIIB can be treated in a sim ilar way,

giving the perturbativesolutionsquoted there.
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